Looking In The Wrong Dimension Pt2
HEBREWS 11:1
1. Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.
GOD TESTIFYING OF HIS GIFTS [52-0713E]
That’s where I live a big part of my life, is in another dimension, that the world
knows nothing about.
WHY I AM A HOLY ROLLER [53-0830A]
You’re living in two worlds at the same time. You’re in a dimension that the world
knows nothing about; there’s no way to explain it.
SIRS WE WOULD SEE JESUS [57-0226]
My soul lifts up into a atmosphere that you can’t explain. I’ve seen it set congregations
electrified.
DIVINE LOVE [57-0305]
It’s the atmosphere that counts. Let this little handful of people setting here tonight,
get in the perfect atmosphere, watch what takes place. There will not be a feeble among
a--one in our midst. The cripples will walk; the blind will see; the deaf will hear; the
dumb will speak without prayer or anything. It’s the atmosphere.
That’s how twenty-five thousand was healed at one prayer in Africa. When they seen
the Lord do something, it created a atmosphere, and they stepped into it.
IS YOUR LIFE WORTHY OF THE GOSPEL? [63-0630E]
…the things that you think on, the things that you do, the actions, the things you talk
about, creates an atmosphere.
THE RESULTS OF DECISION [55-1008]
And you get an atmosphere where people are disbelieving and fussing and stewing
among one another, and arguing about whether they belong to this church or that,
you’ll never hatch out Christians. That’s right. You can’t do it.
MATTHEW 13:58
58. And he did not many mighty works there because of their unbelief.

DIVINE LOVE [56-0826]
What type of an atmosphere should we live in? In a consoling, soothing, healing
atmosphere we should live in, with our hearts constantly in prayer with a deep love for
ever person we come in contact with.
FAITH [56-0427]
I just turned around to the audience. I said, “As I was saying, faith is the substance of
things hoped for,” and a man setting in a wheelchair just raised up, and a lady on the
stretcher and nowhere... Everything in there was healed right there…
FAITH [56-0427]
What was it? The chief of that tribe of demons had made the challenge and lost it. You
see? And that’s when the Spirit of God struck the building, and everything was healed.
DEMONOLOGY [53-1120]
And at that time, when all them demons had seen their chief man defeated: they just
begin to raise up out of wheelchairs, cots, stretchers, and everything else, and walk.
That was the end of the meeting. They just, everybody was healed and walked out. That
was it, everything. See? Just... Now, you see? When Satan was defeated there, the whole
audience believed with one accord and went out. Now, if Satan is defeated in one case,
why can’t they do the same thing? See?
MATTHEW 28:18
18. And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON HEBREWS PT2 [57-1002]
If there’s a god up there besides Him, he’s powerless. See, there could be no other
God. All the powers of heavens and earth lays in His hand.
THE SARDISEAN CHURCH AGE [60-1209]
All the power! Then God is powerless if He’s another person.
ALL THINGS [62-1124E]
God hates a powerless religion. And any religion today that hasn’t got Christ in it, is
powerless. But any religion that Christ in is under His own Blood, and it’s got power in
it.

ALL THINGS [62-1124E]
God hates powerless religion. It’s got to have power in it. It’s got to have sincerity.
Sincerity brings power. Sincerity brings real worship, not forms, but genuine power
worship to know that you’ve passed from death unto Life.
PARDON [63-1028]
God don’t like a powerless religion. God does not want that. God wants to perform.
God wants to show Hisself alive. Our very hopes is the resurrection.
CHURCH AGE BOOK [PAGES 126]
When the church allowed herself to move away from the original, like Adam and Eve,
death set in. There is no strength in her. She has become a monstrosity. The minute the
church moved toward form and ceremony, and toward priesthood by organizing the
ministers into a group that decided leadership apart from the Holy Spirit and His
Word, that very moment death entered and she started to get sick, and as she got sick
she changed to a powerless group of people whose only weapon was argument. She
could produce nothing in the Spirit, for her hopes were built on program and not on
faith in His Word. They sowed program so they reaped program. They sowed
perversion so they reaped perverted children.
CHURCH AGE BOOK [PAGE 15]
Now remember this. Christ in the True Church is a continuation of the Book of Acts.
But the Book of Revelation shows how that the antichrist spirit would come into the
church and defile it, making it lukewarm, formal and powerless.
CHURCH AGE BOOK [PAGE 15]
He knows that if the people get the TRUE REVELATION of the TRUE CHURCH and
what she is, what she stands for and that SHE CAN DO THE GREATER WORKS, she
will be an invincible army. If they get a true revelation of the two spirits within the
framework of the Christian church, and by God’s Spirit discern and withstand the
antichrist spirit, Satan will be powerless before her. He will be as definitely thwarted
today as when Christ withstood his every effort to gain power over Him in the desert.
Yes, Satan hates revelation. But we love it. With true revelation in our lives, the gates
of hell cannot prevail against us, but we will prevail over them.
MY ANGEL SHALL GO BEFORE THEE [53-0216]
...when you can hit Satan with the Scripture, he’s just as powerless as he can be.

FUTURE HOME [64-0802] Satan is defeated.
GOD HAS A PROVIDED WAY [62-0728]
Right now let another Pentecost drop down upon this audience. Satan’s defeated.
JESUS CHRIST THE SAME… [62-0718]
Satan is defeated in the Name of Jesus Christ. The Blood’s been pleaded.
WHEN THEIR EYES WERE OPENED THEY KNEW HIM [64-0212]
…Satan is defeated in the Presence of Christ.
WHAT IS THE ATTRACTION ON THE MOUNTAIN? [65-0725E]
Satan is defeated! The stripes of Jesus Christ heals you, and the Presence of Jesus
Christ verifies the fact that He’s a living today, ever able to keep every promise that He
made.
CONVINCED THEN CONCERNED [62-0610E]
They are convinced that Satan is defeated.
PUTTING ON THE WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD [62-0607]
Heavenly Father, we know that Satan is defeated. Our great Chief Captain, Jesus
Christ, is present.
EXPECTATIONS [61-0308]
Satan, leave them people, come out of them in the Name of Jesus Christ; you lose the
battle. And they shall be well because God said so. God promised it. We’re expecting it.
And we go to Calvary’s throne, ‘cause Satan is defeated and God has preeminence.
WHAT IS THAT IN YOUR HAND [55-1120]
What’s in your hand? Satan’s defeated. He’s exposed, Christians. What about it?
None of you are trying to get up off that cot, the devil robbing you. It’s a mental
condition. The devil says it’s a mental condition. Don’t you believe him. Jesus Christ
defeats a mental condition. He runs the devil from you. If I was in your place, I’d stand
up on the cot--and off the cot, and accept my healing, and believe, and have faith in
God. And the rest of you, whatever’s wrong with you, the whole things fading out. It
looks real like getting milky all around. Put your hands over on each other. You’re
going... Here It is. This is it. There it goes. Oh, Satan, you are defeated.

